Reconnect with your local area at

**Bow Community Day**

**What to expect...**

- Family Fun
- Food Stalls
- Local History
- Arts & Crafts
- Dr Bike Pop Up
- Bollywood Dancing
- ... and a Raffle!

**Plus, activities from...**

- Roman Road Trust
- Here Us Collective
- Chisenhale Learn + Play + Create
- Mulberry UTC
- Bobby’s Bubbles
- SAMA Academy
- Chisenhale Gallery
- Ability Bow
- Half Moon Theatre
- The Yard Theatre
- Women’s Inclusive Team

**Saturday 30th October**
1.00pm – 4.30pm

**St Paul Old Ford**
**St Stephen’s Rd**
**Bow, London, E3 5JL**

Bow Community Day is delivered by Roman Road Trust and the Bow Neighbourhood Plan. The event is funded by London Borough of Tower Hamlets.